MULTIMEDIA IP TV

sh@ rk
Telsey Sh@rk is the IP Set Top Box that beats the barriers
between your home entertainment devices and the multimedia
contents stored in your home devices such as PCs, USB drives
or digital cameras.
Thanks to Sh@rk, you can now enjoy watching your personal
media on your TVs and Home Theatres.
Contents can be viewed from:
- PCs connected to your home network
- external USB hard disks or pendrives
- USB compatible digital cameras
- USB MP3 players
- an internal hard disk
Easy connectivity between your PCs and Sh@rk is provided not
only through ethernet cabling but also using a pair of USB Wi-Fi

KEY FEATURES

dongles. Moreover, a powerful UPnP engine allows to get quick
connection to consumer electronics and portable devices in your
LAN.
Telsey Sh@rk can also act as your personal portable jukebox,
allowing to view on TVs your preferred multimedia contents
stored in the internal hard disk (or into external USB Hard Disk)
when you are away from your home, for example at friends'
houses or during vacations.
Telsey Sh@rk configuration includes a remote control and a pair
of USB Wi-Fi dongles. An integrated 160GB hard disk is also
provided, allowing to store permanently your personal contents.

BENEFITS

» Wi-Fi connection towards your PCs

» Wireless connection avoids intrusive cabling between your PCs
and MediaBox.

» HDMI and SCART interfaces

» Complete set of interfaces for High and Standard definition TV

» Dual RCA and SPDIF connectors

» Easy connectivity towards HI-Fi and Home Theatre systems

» Hard Disk for Local Storage

» Allows to store directly in the Sh@rk your contents and get
your personal Multimedia Jukebox

» USB 2.0 interfaces

» Provides connection to USB hard disks with multimedia contents
and to USB Wi-Fi dongles

» UPnP

» Extends Sh@rk connectivity to common Consumer Electronic
devices (cameras, mobile telephones, etc.)

» Intuitive and easy user interface

» Allow to get quick access to your contents stored in internal or
external hard disks

» Complete set of video and audio codecs

» Provide a complete access to your personal multimedia contents
stored in your PCs
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TECHNICAL HIGHLIGHTS
INTERFACES
> Scart 1: RGB, CVBS, Audio, S-Video, TV-VCR bypass
> Scart 2: RGB, CVBS, Audio, TV-VCR bypass
> Ethernet: 10/100 BASE TX - RJ 45
> Dual RCA for analog stereo audio
> 2 USB v 2.0 type A receptacle
> HDMI
> S/PDIF digital audio
ACCESSORIES
> Remote Control
> 2 USB 2.0 Wi-Fi dongles 802.11b/g
VIDEO STREAMING
> MPEG-1, MPEG-2
> MPEG-4, MPEG-4.2
> WMV9 ASF or AVI files, VC-1
> MPEG-4.10 (H.264)
GRAPHICS
> Picture in Picture capabilities, Video Scaling, Alpha Blending
> Standard Definition display format: 720x576 pixel @ 25Hz resolution (full PAL)
> High Definition display format: 1080i, 720p, 480p /576p, 480i/576i
PICTURES VIEW
>
>
>
>

JPG
GIF
PNG
BMP

AUDIO
> MPEG-1, Layers 1 and 2
> MPEG-2, Layers 1 and 2
> MP3 (MPEG-1, audio layer 3)
> DOLBY DIGITAL 5.1
> Framed within S/PDIF output 5+1 channels
> WMA
> High Quality Audio Profile
> ISMA Profile 0 e 1
> High Efficiency Level 2 Profile
> ETSI TR 102 005
> MPEG 4 AAC+
> MPEG 4 AAC
LOCAL STORAGE
> Internal Hard Disk - IDE Connector
DLNA PLAYER
> UPnP AV 1.01, UPnP AutoIP - DHCP switch, UPnP AV Control Point
PLAYLIST AND SLIDESHOW
> Customizable screensaver
> User controlled photo slideshows with audio
> Rotation
PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS
> Width 32cm; Depth: 21cm; Height: 5,5cm
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
> CE marked
> RoHS compliant
> Operation temperature : 5 - 45° C
> Humidity : 5- 85% (non condensing)
> Storage temperature : -5 - 55° C

Disclaimer
All statements, technical information and recommendations contained in this documentation have been carefully checked for reliability; however no
responsibility is assumed for inaccuracies. The information contained in this documentation is subject to change without notice.

